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 “The effect of electronic waste (e- waste) on DNA  and chromosomes in Idhna, 

Hebron District, Occupied Palestine” 

By: Nadia Mahmoud Khlaif 

 

Abstract 

Electronic waste (e-waste) is solid waste which accumulates because of short life span 

of electronic equipments. The major problem of e-waste is recycling that use primitive 

techniques such as dumping in landfills or burning. In Palestine, a major site for work 

on e-waste is the village of Idhna in the Hebron Governorate. The objective of this 

study was to evaluate the effects of e-waste on human DNA damage and chromosome 

breaks.  The test sample was 46 non-smoker individuals with direct exposure to e-waste 

with residency in Idhna town. 16 controls were used from Bethlehem and Al-Aizariya 

(Bethany).  

The DNA damaged was evaluated using comet assay, while chromosome aberration 

was tested by using conventional cytogenetic. The average of the total number of  

chromosomes with  aberration was 3.77 while in controls the  average was 0.75. 

Chromosome aberration frequency was statistically different between exposed and 

control samples for chromatid and chromosome breaks, formation of rings, and total 

CA. No significant difference was observed between exposed and controls for incidents 

of dicenterics and tetraploidy (P-value >0.05). Comet assay showed that there was 

significant different between exposed and control for DNA damage (P-value <0.05). 

There no significant difference noted by age. 

The results of this study demonstrate potentially grave health consequence for recycling 

e- waste in Idhna and we suggest some potential remedies.  

Key word: Electronic waste, DNA damaged , Chromosomal aberration, comet assay , 

Genotoxocity. 
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والصبغه الوراثيه في منطقه أذنهتأثير النفايات االلكترونيه على الكرموسوم  ” 

 ناديه محمود أحمد خليف

 ملخص

النفايات االلكترونيه هي اسرع النفايات الصلبه تكونا نتيجه لتطورها المستمر وقصر فتره كفائتهاا وترارب نانهاا نهاياه  مار      

لتاي ترتماد  لار  ارا ندائياه م ال       من المشاكل الرئيسيه في النفايات االلكترونيه هي ا ااهه تادويرها وا  . المردات االتكترونيه

 .الموقع الرئيسي في فلسطين لتدوير النفايات هو منطقه اذنه في الخليل.الدفن و الحرا

الريناه اتتاوت   .الهدب من ّهذه الدراسه هو هراسه تأثير النفايات األلكترونيه  لر الماهه الوراثيه والكرموسومات في األنساا  

 يناه   64ناالضاافه الار   .ه تررضوا مباشره  للنفايات األ لكترونيه  ويسكنو  اذناه شخص غير مدخن من منطقه اذن 64 لر 

 .من من منطقه نيت لحم و الريزريه

والتحليال الكروموساومي لتحدياد كمياه     ( التحليل المذ نا  )استخدم  ريقتين للتحليل التحليل نالفصل الكهرنائي للخليه الواتده 

 .الكسر في الكرموسوم

وهذا  5730نينما في الرينات المرجريه مردل كا    7733لكرموسومي تظهر مردل الكرموسوم التي كسر هو نتا ئج التحليل ا

والكرموسوم الحلقي واالختالل الكلي  , تكسر الكروماتيد,وأيضا يوجد فرا هال من ناتيه تكسر الكرموسومات .الفرا هال

.(P  value <0.05) ي الكروموسوم ف   

. (P-value >0.05)   وال يوجد فرا هال من ناتيه الكرموسومات ذات السنتروميرين ورنا يه المجمو ه الكرموسوميه  

. (P-value <0.05)  الفحص االخر للماهه الوراثيه كا  الفرا هال نين الرينه المتأثره والرينات المرجريه  

 .(P-value >0.05) يوجد فرا هال من ناتيه الرمر والرمل في الورشات او السكن فقط ال
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CHAPTER ONE 

Introduction or General Introduction 

The growth of electronic equipment and easy availability has impacted nearly every 

aspect of modern life. Although there are numerous benefits of the electronic 

equipment in modern society, there is a high increase of electronic waste (e-waste) 

generated from it. At present, the annual global e-waste generation is estimated at 50 

million tones but only 15-20 % of e-waste are recycled, the rest are  burned or dumped 

in landfills   (UNEP, 2013). E-waste has become an issue of public health concern 

because it consists of dangerous substances and toxic chemicals which have potential to 

pollute the environment and risk human health when processed, recycled or disposed of 

(ARIJ, 2012; Bakare et al., 2013). 

Dozens of chemical elements are integrated in electronic and electrical equipment. 

These inter human body by inhalation, ingestion , direct contact in addition to informal 

and formal sector of recycling. In  this study  genotoxicity study want to study the 

effect of chemical relase from e-waste in chromosome and DNA. Genotoxicity consider 

a primary step in initiate of cancer when they result in inactivation of tumor suppressor 

gene or activation of oncogene (Kang et al,2013).The damaged  DNA subjects to 

different fate: repaired by efficient repaired mechanism or arrested by apoptosis or lead 

to mutation leading to cancer (Fox et al,2012). 

DNA repair mechanism can be divided into five categories: base excision repair (BER), 

nucleotide excision repair (NER), mismatch repair (MMR) and double-strand break 

repair, which includes both homologous recombination (HR) and non-homologous end 

joining( Dexheimer,2013) 

There are many methods to test genotoxocity  including comet assay, chromosomal 

aberration test , micronucleus (MN) and  sister chromatid exchange(Kang et al., 2013). 
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In my research, I used both alkaline comet assay and conventional cytogentic methods 

(chromosome aberration) because comet simple , very sensitive low level of DNA 

damaged ,not time consuming ,small number of cell needed, low cost and can apply to 

different cell type as lymphocyte ,spermatocyte, epithelial cell and fibroblast cell (Tice 

et al., 2000; Wong. et al, 2005) 

The chromosomal aberration assay is a useful tool for study for study the effect of 

chemical agent and can be used as validation test for comet (Silva.et al, 2000). 

The main objective of this study is to examine the effect of e-waste on chromosomal 

and DNA damage in Idhna town in the Hebron Governorate which receives large 

quantities of e-waste, most of which is transferred from Israel (ARIJ, 2012).   

The main objective of this study is to examine the effect of e-waste on chromosomal 

and DNA damage in Idhna town in the Hebron Governorate which receives large 

quantities of e-waste, most of which is transferred from Israel (ARIJ,2012). 
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Chapter Two 

Literature Review 

2.1  E-waste overview 

The electronic revolution in computing and e-communication grew in the second half 

of the 20
th

  century and has even accelerated in the 21
st
century. The electronic growth 

and easy availability of computer technology has affected nearly every aspect of 

modern life and entered nearly all households around the world. At this time nearly 

every family owns an electronic device of some sort or another: a mobile phone, a 

microwave, a television, a refrigerator, or a personal computer. The benefit of increased 

use electronic tools in modern society was accompanied by a voluminous increase of 

electronic waste (e-waste). E-waste broadly, covers waste from all electronic and 

electrical devices such as mobile phone, computer, television , washing machine, 

refrigerators and other  household equipment (Akinseye, 2013). 

Robinson (2009) explained that separating electrical appliances such as refrigerators 

and ovens from e-waste is not quite accurate anymore. Today, E-waste is defined as 

any end of life goods which is dependent on electrical or electromagnetic field, in order 

to do their function perfectly. This definition includes small and large household items 

such as TVs, refrigerators, information and communication tools, electrical and 

electronic lighting tools, some sports equipment, medical equipment, and monitoring 

and control equipment (Massey et al., 2013). 

E-waste became a significant source of income in some developing areas, even though 

it can and does have noticeable health impact on the community (Widmera et al., 2005). 

E-waste is one of the fastest growing waste in the world(UNEP, 2007). In 2013 the 

annual global e-waste generation was estimated at 50 million tons of e-waste and only 

15-20% of e-wastes were recycled while the 75-80% ended up in either landfills or 
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burned or both (UNEP, 2013). Most of e-wastes are produced in the developed world: 

Europe, United States and Australia (Robinson, 2009). 50-80% of e-waste of these 

developed countries are exported to Asia and Africa where they cause damage (Liu et 

al., 2009).  

E-waste may represent 1-3% of global municipal waste (Bakare et al.,2013).However, 

E-waste is physically and chemically different from other forms of municipal and 

industrial waste because it contains both beneficial and hazardous materials that need 

special recycling methods to get away from a negative effect on human and 

environment (Robinson, 2009). 

When e-waste is either land filled or burnt, harmful substances can go into the air or 

pollute underground water (Figure 1). Harmful chemical substances may enter the 

human body through air, water and food (Akinseye, 2013; Bakare et al., 2013; Liu et 

al., 2009). Recycling methods are expensive due to labor costs and many rich country 

export e-waste to poor countries to recycle it by using primitive technique in recycling 

mostly burning. In addition in poor countries there is no legislation to prevent illegal 

exported of e-waste and recycling it (Robinson, 2009). 

According to the way of recycling, electronic devices are classified into three major 

categories: a) White goods include household equipment such as refrigerators, washing 

machines, and air conditioners, b) Brown  goods such as cameras and TVs, and c) Gray 

goods such as computers, fax machines, printers, and scanners. The gray good are 

considered more complex to recycle this because the toxic component (Pinto, 2008). 
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Figure 1: E-waste fate (from Robinson,2009) 

 

Dozens of chemical elements/substances are integrated in electrical and electronic 

equipments (see Table 1). 

e-waste contain  both valuable metals such as Cu, Pt and also hazardous substances that 

make contaminate to the environment such as Pb, Hg, Cd, Ni, polybrominateddiphenyl 

ether (PBDEs) and polychlorinated biphenyle (PCBs). Burning of e-waste may produce 

dioxin, furans, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAHs)(Robinson, 2009). 

E-waste  can be classified into substances found in small amount as Mercury, Hallium 

and Cadmium As well as substances  found in trace amounts, including Gold , Nickel , 

Silver, Americium, Antimony, Arsenic, Barium, Bismuth,Boron, Cobalt, Europium, 

Gallium, Germanium,  Indium, Lithium, Manganese, Niobium, Palladium, Platinum, 

Rhodium, Ruthenium, Selenium,  Tantalum, Terbium, Thorium,Titanium and 

Vanadium. Other elements exist in large amount such as Carbon, Copper, Lead, Iron , 

Aluminium,Epoxy Resins, Fiberglass, PCBs (Polychlorinated biphenyls), PBDEs 

(Polybrominateddiphenyls ethers), PVCs (polyvinylchlorides), Thermosetting plastics, 

Tin, Silicon and Beryllium (Akinseye, 2013). 
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 Also the components of e-waste can be classified according to their effect  into 

hazardous substances and non-hazardous substances. The hazardous elements include 

Mercury, Lead, Americium, Sulphur, Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB), PBDEs, 

Cadmium, Beryllium Chloride, And Polyvinyl Chloride. Non-hazardous substances 

include Gold, Iron, Tin, Copper , Zinc, Aluminum, Germanium, Silicon, and Nickel 

(Akinseye, 2013). Hazardous chemicals produced from burning of plastics found in the 

covers and printed circuit board include Furans (Fs) and Poly Brominated Dibenzo 

Dioxin (PBDD) (Allsopp, 2006). 

 Dioxin and furans are considered highly toxic, for that exposure to furan and dioxin 

increase the risk of cancer, in addition the people who are exposed to dioxin and furan 

may change in hormone level and high dose of exposure caused skin disease called 

Chloracne.  Also furan and dioxin can effect the immune system and reproductive 

system (Allsope et al., 2006). Dioxins enter the body through inhalation of  

contaminated air or through contaminated water and food. A bout 90% of exposure to 

dioxin and furan from contaminated food, dioxin and furan can participate in fatty 

tissue in animal ((WHO), 2014) 

Table 1:Components of e-waste and the route of exposure (from Grant et al, 2013) 
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2.1.1 The effect of hazardous substances found in e-waste on human health and 

the  environment  

Lead: Lead exists in many electrical and electronic equipment such as circuit boards 

and liquid crystal displays (LCD), in TV and computer screen monitors (Messay et al., 

2013).   It  corresponds to 6% of weight of computer monitors (Mussom et al., 2000). 

Human activities  like burning of fossil fuel, mining and manufacturing are major lead 

sources  (Truta et al., 2011). Humans can be exposed to these metals through inhalation 

of contaminated air and through contaminate foods (Akinseye, 2013).The reason for the 

toxicity of lead is due to the ability to mimic calcium and substitute it in many cellular 

processes that dependent on calcium. In addition, lead can pass through cell membranes 

in mechanism not fully understood until now. 

The molecular mechanism of lead poisoning is not clear but some studies show indirect 

mechanism of action of lead such as inhibition of DNA repairor production of free 

radical (Garcia-Leston et al., 2010). Lead binds to DNA and RNA, disrupts DNA 

synthesis and can alter transcriptional processes and mitotic activity affecting genome 

integrity (Truta et al., 2011).  

 

Mercury: Mercury is volatile and easily become free by breaking or burning. Mercury 

is found on environment in two forms: metal form and organic compound as methyl 

mercury ,which accumulates in living organism such as fish and reach the human body 

by eating contaminated fish. Both these forms are very harmful to human health. 

Mercury is volatile and easily become free by breaking or burning the electronic 

equipment that contain mercury. Mercury is found in high amount in LCD screen, 

fluorescent light, batteries and computer or monitor switch which account for 90% 

mercury (Akinseye, 2013). 
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Mercury’s known genotoxicity is due to its ability to react with sulfhydryle group (SH) 

of tubulin and inhibit spindle function leading to chromosome aberrations such as 

polyploidy and aneuploidy (Silva-Pereira et al., 2005).The other mechanism of mercury 

genotoxicity is its ability to produce free radicals that can cause DNA damage(Schurz 

et al., 2000).Methyl mercury was reported to induce structural chromosome aberrations 

and increased sister chromatid exchange in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells 

(Ehrenstein et al., 2002). 

 

Nickel: Nickel is a compound found in environment in very low levels. It is  classified 

as a human carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on Cancer and US 

Department of Health and Human Resources. There are five toxic forms for nickel: 

nickel powder, nickel sulfate, nickel chloride, nickel carbonate and nickel nitrate. The 

effect of nickel depends on the way of exposure by inhalation, oral or dermal and also 

by period  of exposure: acute ((around 1 day)), subchronic (10-100 days) and chronic 

(>100 days) (Das et al., 2008). Nickel is found in batteries of many electronic 

equipment and CRTs of computer monitors (Akinseye, 2013) .The genotoxic effect of 

nickel include increased DNA strand breaks, sister chromatid exchange, DNA protein 

cross link, nucleotide excision, single gene mutation, micronuclei, nuclic acid 

concentration and cell transformation (Das et al., 2008). 

Nickel induced oxidative stress and genotoxicity in normal rat kidney (Chen et al., 

2010). 

Nickel induced oxidative stress in culture, human lymphocytes but seemed less active 

in inducing reactive oxygen species ROS than such metals as Cr and Cd, this mean 

nickel less dangerous than chromium and cadmium  (Schmid et al., 2007) . 

Nickel can cause chromosome damage in vivo and in vitro. Also can cause DNA 

damage included: DNA strand break and cross link, impair of DNA replicate , 
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inhibition of DNA repair, these happened by binding nickel ion to DNA and nuclear 

protein, also nickel  induced DNA damaged by impaired DNA repair mechanism the 

interpretation of structural change in DNA or direct interaction with repair enzyme 

(Hartwig et al., 1994) 

 

Arsenic: Arsenic is naturally present  in ground water and present in small amount in 

electronic tools in a form of Gallium Arsenides (GaAs), where it is used because it have 

semiconductor properties(Akinseye, 2013). Arsenic is highly toxic in its inorganic 

form. It reaches human bodies by drinking contaminated water and food, smoking 

tobacco, and industrial processes, but the major mean of exposure is direct contact with 

dust containing this compound especially the worker in semiconductor manfacture 

(Akinseye, 2013). 

Arsenic is classified as human carcinogenic class I agent by the International Agency 

for Research on Cancer. Inorganic arsenic  increases the frequency of micronuclei, 

chromosome aberrations and sister chromatid exchanges both in humans and animals, 

but it does not seem to produce  point mutations (Gradecka et al., 2001) .Higher dose of 

arsenic trioxide  show  significant inhibition of cell proliferation  and significant 

increase in DNA  damage measured by comet assay compared with non-exposed cells 

(Stevens et al., 2010) 

 

Cadmium: Cadmium is normally present in the environment at low level human 

activity increased these level((WHO), 2010). It is found in many electronic equipment 

as switches, contact plate and used to prevent decay (Akinseye, 2013). Cadmium is 

used to produce nickel-cadmium batteries, paint pigments, in making polyvinyl 

chloride plastic, and in electroplating (WHO, 2010).The major exposure to cadmium 

occurs through inhalation, consumption of contaminated water and food (Akinseye, 

2013). Cadmium is classified as human carcinogenic and has other toxic effect on 
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respiratory system, skeletal system and kidney which is a critical target organ. The 

mode of action of cadmium is induction of oxidative DNA damage and interference 

with DNA repair processes (Hartwig, 1994; Schwerdtle et al., 2010 ). Both CdO and 

CdCl increased the  level of oxidative DNA damage and nucleotide excision repair 

(NER) of BPDE-induced bulky DNA adducts and UVC-induced photo lesions 

(Schwerdtle et al., 2010). One study done on the brain, kidney and liver cells of rats 

exposed to cadmium showed DNA damage. Of the three organs examined, kidney cells 

shown the most damage followed by liver cells (Fasanya-Odewumi et al., 1998). 

 

Chromium: Chromium mainly exists in the environment in two forms, Chromium III  

and chromium VI, from natural or industrial source. Chromium III is less toxic than 

chromium VI (EPA, 2000).  In other studies article chromium is only toxic form. But 

other studies show opposite results in vitro Cr (III) caused greater DNA migration than 

Cr (VI) in comet assay test (Blasiak and Kowalik, 2000). Chromosomal type breaks 

were almost two fold higher in exposed than in control individuals (Halasova et al., 

2008). Chromium III is essential for human health, for that there many mechanisms in 

body to detoxify some amount of chromium VI  to chromium III(EPA, 2000). 

Chromium exists in small electronic equipment as plastic hardener and protection 

layers for some metal compounds. When electronic compounds are burned 99% of 

chromium VI may arrive in the air and soil and this contaminate may reach water 

supplies (Akinseye, 2013). 

 

Poly cyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH): PAHs are a group of chemicals that are 

formed during the incomplete burning of gas, oil, coal ,wood, garbage or other organic 

substances such as tobacco. PAHs exist as complete mixture as soot not as a single 

compound. PAH can enter the  body through breathing contaminated air, cigarette 

smoking, wood smoke, coal smoke, and smoke for many industrial sites that contain 
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PAH. PAH produce many health problems depending on length of exposure, dose and 

if other chemical present (Akinseye, 2013). Some compounds of PAHs have been 

classified according to International Agency for Research on Cancer IRAQ to : 

carcinogenic group A or likely carcinogenic group 2A ((IARC), 2000). 

The most common mechanism of carcinogenicity induced by PAH is DNA damage  by 

forming of adducts, and the presence of free radical oxygen species induces DNA 

damage. Further, exposure to PAH changes expression of genes involved in apoptosis, 

cell cycle control and DNA repair (Munos and Albores, 2011). PAH maternal exposure 

increases chromosomal aberration in fetal cord blood) (Bocskay et al., 2005) 

 

Poly chlorinated biphenyle (PCBs) compounds: PCBs are a group of 219 different 

organochlorine compounds (Akinseye, 2013) PCBs have been used in painting ink 

,transformer oil, hydraulic fluid (Akinseye, 2013). Also, they are used to make coolant 

and lubricant for different type of electrical equipment (Akinseye 2013). PCBs are 

released to the  environment by dumping  old electrical equipment and e-waste and via 

recycling of old equipment (Akinseye, 2013). PCBs enter the air, soil, water from 

manufacture, accidental shed and carless recycling. They don’t break down easily and 

can stay on environment for a very long time, transported as particles in water and air. 

The effect of PCBs on humans is dependent on duration, dose and type of exposure. 

They enter the bodies by inhalation through lung, ingestion via mouth or from direct 

skin contact.  The  mode of action of PCBs to induce DNA damaged, PCB can be 

metabolized to dihydroxyle compound and then oxidized to reactive metabolites which 

form DNA adducts and inducing free radical mediated oxidative DNA damaged 

(Oakley et al., 1996) 
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Poly brominated diphenyl ether (PBDE s): PBDEs is one of several classes of 

brominated compound that are  used as flame retardant additive in the plastic cover of 

electronic equipment (Akinseye, 2013).They are chemically similar to PCBs. There are 

209 possible types which dependent on brome positions (Costa et al., 2008).Commonly 

used derivatives are penta, octa, deca BDEs (Akinseye, 2013).The main source of 

PBDE is the diet and inhalation for example when people are near the workshop of 

recycling e-waste (Costa et al., 2008). 

The major problem when PBDEs are burned, they  produce brominated dioxin/furan or 

mixed bromochloro dioxin/furan which have great toxicity than chlorinated 

dioxin(Akinseye, 2013). 

 

2.1.2 Ways of humans are exposed to e-waste 

Sources of exposure to e-waste can be classified into three categories  informal 

recycling, formal recycling and exposure to hazardous substances of e-waste(Grant et 

al., 2013).Informal recycling by is taking valuable material by using primitive 

technique without or with very little technology to decrease the effect of hazardous 

substances. Formal recycling uses specifically designed equipment to separate valuable 

material from other e-waste and protect worker from a negative effect on health, but 

these techniques are very expensive in this technique still  exposure to low dose . 

Exposure to hazardous substances from environment  can happen through inhalation, 

ingestion or dermal contact(Grant et al., 2013). 

 
2.2 E-waste in Palestine 

To our knowledge, this is the first work done in Palestine to show the effect of e-waste 

on the environment and human health. A report by ARIJ (2012) alerted us to E-waste 

on Idhna. It stated that Idhna receives 200-500 ton of e-waste every day. In order to 
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process these waste the people in Idhna established 55 main workshops in addition to 

many small workshops that run by women inside homes. Workshops are distributed 

next to residential areas and even schools. Many workshop operators also burn the 

material for recycling metals inside plastics and this is done next to residential areas 

and near water wells and thus contaminating the underground water. While there are 

other locations for e-waste, Idhna became a prime location and consumes much of the 

Israeli occupation e-waste because of its location near Tarqumia checkpoint and near 

the settlements Adora and Telem.  

 

2.3 Genotoxicity 

Genotoxicity is defined as the effect of the  chemical on genetic material (chromosome 

and DNA). Chemicals that are released to the environment followed by occupational 

and industrial exposure can produce reactive oxygen species(ROS) and oxidative stress 

leading to genotoxicity (Erkekoglu and Kocer-Gumusel, 2014) 

Genotoxicity is also considered a primary step in initiating cancer (Kang et al., 2013). 

Random mutations become significant in cancer development when they result in 

inactivation of tumor suppressor gene or activation of an oncogene. The Cytogenetics, 

micronucleus, and comet assays are useful methods for detection genetic damage (Kang 

et al., 2013). 

 DNA damage by chemical or other genotoxic agents includes single or double-strand 

breaks and possible rearrangements. If damage is not repaired, cell division may be 

arrested by apoptosis (checkpoint arrest) or could lead to mutations leading to cancer or 

other genetic abnormalities (Fox et al., 2012) .Thus, the negative health effect caused 

by genotoxins in vivo may not appear instantly(Clare, 2012).  
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After the discovery that ionizing radiation and other insults can induce mutation in 

Drosophila in 1940, the field of mutagenesis underwent a revolution (Natarajan, 2005). 

Most chemical mutagens induce chromatid type aberrations but most of these cells do 

not survive cell division or are arrested until repair is accomplished, but rare mutant 

cells may gain a selective advantage developing tumorogenesis (Ishidate Jr.M 1998).  

Cancer usually develops via a multi step process involving accumulations of  DNA 

break or mutation (Major, 2000). Environmental insults increase frequency of DNA 

damage. For example smokers have a higher SCE frequency than non smokers 

(Ghada Ben Salah and Neila Belghith-Mahfoudh, 2011). 

Hammad and Qumsiyeh (2013), found that the individual in Burqeen resident exposed 

to waste from industrial settlement had a higher chromosome break and DNA damage 

than control group. Borqeen village that subject to industrial waste product coming 

from Israeli settlement, these industrial by product are genotoxic agent that induce 

DNA damaged or chromosome break. I highlight  in this studies  because this studies 

done on Palestine  authority in the north site  which also effected by   direct exposed to 

Israel pollution because it contain 73 factories  the same as these  studies that done on 

Idhna in the south part that effect by large amount of genotoxic agent which majority 

export from Israeli geoverment. 

 

2.4  Review of Methods of Testing 

There are many methods to test genotoxocity  including comet assay, chromosomal 

aberration test , micronucleus (MN) and  sister chromatid exchange (Kang et al., 2013). 

A wide range of methods are used nowadays  for the detection of early biological effect 

of DNA damaging by environmental or occupational effects. These include well 

established methods  for chromosomal damaged detected by chromosome aberration 

and SCE, but these methods are laborious and time consumes. The second method 
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micronucleus assay these methods has an easier technical procedure than CA and SCE 

assay. The third methods that detect specific adduct as P32 postlabling but these 

methods less frequently than cytogentic methods. For that increase the necessary for 

rapid and reliable test that detect DNA damage. The comet assay offers all these. It is 

fast , cheap, and require little biological material (one drop enough) . All these reasons 

above made  the comet assay preferable during the last 10 years (Moller et al., 2000). 

In this  research, both alkaline comet assay and conventional cytogentic methods 

(chromosome aberration assays) were used. The comet assay is simple and sensitive 

assay for low level of DNA damageand can apply to different cell types such as 

lymphocytes, spermatocytes, epithelial cells, and fibroblast cells (Tice et al., 2000; 

Wong. et al, 2005).The chromosomal aberration assay is a useful tool to study for study 

the effect of chemical agent and can be used as a validation test for comet (Silva.et al, 

2000). 

 

2.4.1Chromosome aberration assay 

The first drawing of human chromosome was published in 1879 by Toutain Arnold 

followed by many attempts to correctly count the number of chromosomes by 

Hanseman in 1891, De Winiwater in 1912, Painter in 1920s and Koller in 1937. With 

the development of techniques like using hypotonic solution by TC Hsu in 1952,Tijo 

and Levan were finally able to count correctly 46 chromosomes in 1956. Thus, trisomy 

21was identified as the cause of Down syndrome by Lejeune in 1959 and the 

Philadelphia chromosome associated with CML in 1960.  Early we can distinguish 

between each chromosome depending on size and centromer position only. But there 

are two factors that  facilitate  distinguishing between these chromosome: first, the 

banding of chromosome by using dye was described in late 1960 that depending on 

tyrosine. Second, staining technique, the most common staining technique is Giemsa 
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stain. We can also use a solid stain because there are many numeric and morphological 

abnormalities can observe clear by these stain as break and gap, multiple satellite, 

bisatelited marker and fragile sites. 

Chromosomes are classified depending on size and centromere position into seven 

group: A,B,C,D,E,F,G. 

Group A(1-3): Large metacentric chromosomes. 

Group B(4-5): large submetacentric chromosomes.  

Group C( 6-12+X): medium sized metacentric or submetacentric chromosomes. 

                              The X chromosome look like the longest chromosome in this group. 

Group D( 13-15): Medium sized acrocentric chromosome with satellites. 

Group E(16-18): medium metacentric or submetacentric chromosome. 

Group F(19-20): short metacentric. 

Group G(21-22+Y) : short acrocentric chromosomes with satellites on 21 and 22 (not 

Y). 

Karyotyping is the process of arranging chromosomes photographed or imaged during 

metaphase or late prophase stages to detect structural and numerical abnormalities. For 

routine studies, peripheral blood culture medium that includes phytohemagglutin in 

(PHA) stimulates white blood cell division. After three day culture, colcemid is added 

to arrest mitosis at the metaphase stage. We then use a hypotonic solution and then 

fixation with methanol and acetic acid to help spread and visualize chromosomes.  

(Qumsiyeh et al 2001; Clare 2012) 

Ionizing radiation and other genotoxic agents can increase chromosome aberration 

including producing dicentric chromosomes, inversions, and ring chromosomes. These 

aberrations can happen with G0 or G1 prior to replication. Break and gaps induced by 

chemical mutagens happen mostly during S or G2 phase. . 
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A Chromosome aberrations are classified into two classes: structural aberrations such 

as gap, break, dicentric and ring and numerical aberrations such as hypoploidy, 

hyperploidy and polyploidy. 

According to Major (2000) the most frequent aberrations seen in genotoxicity 

monitoring studies are divided into two parts: a) chromatid type aberrations such as 

chromatic lesions (gaps), terminal deletion (break) and exchange (quadriradial) and b) 

chromosome aberrations such as terminal deletion (acentric fragment), dicentric 

chromosome  and ring chromosome. 

There are many biomarkers that can be used to  assess the effect of genotoxin agents 

such as a chromosome aberration assay, micronuclei assay, measurements of Sister 

chromatid exchange, DNA adduct assay, and hemoglobin adduct (Natarajan, 2005). 

SCEs for example show have been used in genoxicity as a test of increased liability of 

the genome (Dulout. F, 1992; Testa et al., 2002).                                        

The chromosome aberration test is a sensitive methods to study genotoxicity because 

can detect different type of aberration chromosome break, chromatide break, ring, 

dicentric and PCS (Ishidate et al., 1998; Clare, 2012; Hartmann et al., 2003b; Dertinger 

et al., 2011) 

The lymphocyte test until now is the most validated test available for monitoring 

population exposed to genotoxicity.  

 

2.4.2 The Comet Assay 

The Comet assay is technically a simple and fast method for detecting genotoxicity in 

mammalian cells without the  need for cell culture or other elaborate techniques 

(Moller, 2006). The assay was used extensively in biomonitering studies for pollution 

studies including sewage and waste material, wood dust, ionizing radiation 

Nutraceuticals , organic solvents (Moller, 2006; Moller et al., 2000; Silva.et al, 2000; 
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Wong. et al, 2005). The comet assay is used for detecting DNA breaks/damage by  

measuring DNA migration in single cells by agarose gel electrophoresis . Longer 

strands of DNA (including intact chromsoomes) migrate little while damaged DNA 

moves faster through the agarose pores under electrical current.  It has even been used 

in plants (Maluszynska and Juchimiuk, 2005).In addition, there are challenges for 

applying the comet assay in apoptosis is associated with increased level of  DNA  

strand break. These cell seen under microscope normal or non founded head with long 

tail. These  cell are called hedgehog, ghost cell with cloudy or non-detectable cell 

nucleus (Hartmann et al., 2003). Another challanges is to try to apply the comet assay 

on mitochondrial DNA which is small (16569 bp or 11*10/6 da) but some attempts 

used flourcent in situe hybridization with padlock probes (Collins et al., 2008). 

The comet assay has  many advantages: a) rapid simple and mainly cheap method, b) 

allows for collection of data at individual cell level, c) requires small number of cell 

<10,000 in each sample, d) offers high sensitivity for detection DNA damage, and e) 

can be applied on many cell types (Al-Salmani et al., 2011), (Heuser et al., 2002)(Tice 

et al., 2000).                                                                      

Two basically different protocols were developed for the Comet assay: The neutral 

comet assay and the alkaline comet assay(Trevigen, 2010). 

Singh et al (1988) developed to measure low level of strand break with high sensitivity. 

And Olive 1989 which suitable to detect sensitivity of cell to drug or radiation. But the 

version of Singh et al protocol of choice for biomontring studies  (Moller et al., 2000).         

The principle of the assay is the ability of denatured DNA fragments to migrate out 

under the influence of electrical current after lysing and treatment with alkaline 

medium (Moller et al., 2000)(Figure 2). The single cell gel electrophoresis (SGE) assay 

was developed by Cook et al in 1976 (as cited in (Piperakis, 2009). The assays included 
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cell lysis by nonionic detergent and high molarity sodium chloride to that histone 

become soluble  and then the loose DNA can be subjected to electrophoresis in semi-

intact cellular structures. Ethidium bromide is added to stain the DNA which appear as 

a comet with a varying length of “tail” depending on DNA size which is thus a measure 

of DNA damage (Tice et al., 2000). 

Rydberg and Johnston in 1978 (cited in Piperakis2009) slightly modified the technique 

by adding lysis under mild alkaline condition. Technical developments in the 1980s (by 

Johnson and Singh et al.) and by Olive et al. in 1990 allowed the optimized procedure 

to be used  and expanded in the two decades that followed(Tice et al., 2000), (Wonget 

al,2005),(Al-Salmani et al., 2011). 

 

Examples of its use include 

1. Measure DNA damage caused by oxidative stress in vivo  (Al-Salmani et al., 2011) 

2. To detect human mutagen and carcinogens (Tice et al., 2000). Comet assay is 

widely used nowadays to detect genotoxicity and can be useful in assessment after 

sufficient validation (Moller, 2006). 

3. Comet assay , procedure for evaluating DNA lesion, single strand break and alkali-

labil site  (Heuser et al., 2002; Wong. et al, 2005) 

4. In early 1990, comet assay was suggested to be a suitabl esay for monitoring 

occupational exposure  (Moller et al., 2000). 

5. Comet assay is a sensitive and multilateral methods for measuring single and double 

strand break. The sensitivity of the assay is high  because hundred and thousand 

break per cell  can be determined   (Collins et al., 2008). 

6. Comet assay can be used to detect the genotoxicity of industrial chemical, biocides, 

agrochemical and pharmaceutical (Hartmann et al., 2003). 
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 Comet assay is a  provide simple and effective methods for evaluating DNA damage 

(Trevigen, 2010). The advantages of comet assay sensitive , easy to use, inexpensive, 

short time wanted to take out result  and its applicability to any eukaryotic organism 

and cell type (Heuser et al., 2002). Comet assay can detect different form of DNA 

damaged especially reparable damaged for that is useful for detect short term genotoxic 

damaged (Wong et al,2005). And the variation in damaged refere to repair mechanism. 

 

DNA repair mechanism can be divided into five categories: base excision repair (BER), 

nucleotide excision repair (NER), mismatch repair (MMR) and double-strand break 

repair, which includes both homologous recombination (HR) and non-homologous end 

joining ( Dexheimer,2013; see Figure 3). 

Excision repair (BER): repairs damage to a single nitrogenous base by action of 

enzyme glycosylases enzymes remove a single nitrogenous base to create an apurinic or 

apyrimidnic site (AP site). Then, AP endonucleases split damaged DNA backbone at 

the AP site. After that, DNA polymerase removes the damaged region using its 5’ to 3’ 

exonuclease activity to synthesizes the new strand using the complementary strand as a 

template (Dexheimer,2013; Sancar et al,2004). 

 Nucleotide excision repair (NER):this mechanism remove a wide variety of bulky, 

helix-distorting lesions from DNA. NER pathway is more complex, requiring some 

thirty different proteins to carry out a multi-step ‘cut-and-patch’-like mechanism. 

Damaged regions are removed in 12-24 nucleotide-long strands in a three-step process 

:recognition of damage, excision of damaged DNA both upstream and downstream of 

damage by endonucleases, and resysnthesis of removed DNA region (Dexheimer,2013; 

Sancar et al,2004). 

Mismatch repair (MMR): system plays an essential role in post-replication repair of  

bases  that have escaped the proofreading activity of replication polymerases. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nitrogenous_base
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA_glycosylase
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AP_site
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AP_endonuclease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endonuclease
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Inaddition to mismatched bases, MMR proteins also correct insertion and deletion 

loops. MMR pathway can be divided into three major steps: a recognition step where 

mispaired bases are recognized, an excision step where the error-containing strand is 

degraded resulting in a gap, and a repair synthesis step, where the gap is filled by the 

DNA resynthesis  (Dexheimer,2013; Sancar et al,2004). 

Double-strand break repair: Double-strand breaks (DSBs) are the most biologically  

dangerous types of DNA damage. which contain  two main mechanisms: homologous 

recombination (HR) and non-homologousend-joining (NHEJ). HR-directed repair is 

largely an error-free mechanism as it utilizes the genetic information contained in the 

undamaged sister chromatid as a template. HR is limited to the late-S and G2 phases. 

NHEJ is normally error-prone and involves elimination of DSBs by direct ligation of 

the broken ends for that it consider the prevalent pathway in mammalian cells  in all 

phases of the cell cycle (Dexheimer,2013; Sancar et al,2004).  

 

Figure 2: Comet principle 
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 (fromAmsbio, http://www.amsbio.com/Comet-Assays.aspx ) 

 

Figure 3: DNA repaire mechanisms(From Dexheimer,2013). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.amsbio.com/Comet-Assays.aspx
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CHAPTER THREE 

 Study area 

Idhna is a town in the Hebron Governorate located 15 km southwest of Hebron City in 

the southern part of the West Bank (figure 4). Idhna town was traditionally an area of 

high agricultural productivity and many local Palestinians maintained their livelihood 

from the land. 

Israeli Expension and Segregation Wall was built on the fertile land and resulted in the 

destruction of 2,500 trees (ARIJ, 2012). Now, many town people make a living from 

extracting and selling material from e-waste which flows into Idhna on trucks loaded 

with old appliances mostly originating from Israel including refrigerators, computer 

monitors, and cell phones. Idhna receive roughly 200-500 tons of e-waste everyday 

according to  Ta'awan Centre for Conflict Resolution ((TCCR), 2012).In order to 

process the large  quantities of e-waste, Palestinians have established 55 workshops that 

are located  within the town of  Idhna. Most of these workshops are located in the 

populated areas and even near schools (see Figure 5b). Workshops are usually small 

employing as few as 2 people and as many as 30 with an estimated total workers in this 

area over 1000 many of which are under the age of 16 (TCCR, 2012).Workers process 

the e-waste to extract useful or worthy materials such as copper, nickel and lead which 

is then sold and re-used. This process involves dismantling and burning components of 

electronic material in order to separate the useful materials. Burning is common 

methods for process e-waste in Idhna both in workshops and nearby. There are poor 

legal frameworks and / or little enforcement of  Law relating to transfer and processing 

of e-waste in Idhna or in the occupied territory  in general. Being close to the green line 

and to the illegal Israeli settlements made Idhna prime location for such industry. The 

Tarqumiya checkpoint next to Idhna was built in 2006 for the purpose of  monitoring  
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and facilitating the passage of commercial goods and increasingly plays a significant 

role in the dumping of Israeli waste into areas like Idhna and beyond (ARIJ, 2008). 

 

 

Figure 4: Map the location of Idhna in Hebron government byARIJ,2009 

 

A previous study from Bethlehem University on genotoxicity used the Barkan 

industrial complex served as a model to show the impact of industrial discharge on 

human health in Palestine (Hammad and Qumsiyeh, 2013). Similarly, we thought of 

picking an area that addresses a particular, but different, problem (in this case e-waste). 

Idhna seemed ideal because most of the waste being recycled is e-waste and Idhna is 

isolated and not subject to other contaminants (no industrial settlement is nearby and no 

local other industries). 
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                          A 

  
                                    B 

  
                          C 

  

Figure 5: E.Waste in Idhna is located near busy streets (A), near schools (B), and near 

residential buildings (C). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Blood sample were collected in 9 ml sodium heparin tubes (Greiner bioone, 

Germany,95057-415) from 45 subjects from Idna and 16 subjects from  Bethlehem  and 

Bethany/Al-Aizarya”. Subjects from target area (Idhna) had an age range of 17-58 

years old (average 28) while in control area 17-65 (average 24). People  from Idhna 

were chosen to meet the  following criteria: non-smokers, residing in Idhna, working in 

or living next to workshops processing e-waste. They involved individuals with 

different occupations (housewives, teachers, municipal employees and worker in e-

waste workshop) see figure 6. A consent form  and questionaire were obtained from all 

participating  prior to blood donation (see Appendix). The consent forms included some 

information about the aim of the study, while the questions were intended to get some 

basic background on health status, family history and lifestyle. 

The first sampling trip from Idna village was 28 of September 2013 (23 samples), while 

the second trip was in 11 of January 2014 (23samples).The blood sample was returned 

to the laboratory at Bethlehem University where we split it to do both tests (Comet and 

Cytogenetics). The chromosome aberration test was possible for all samples  while one 

sample from the first trip produced no comet data because of a technical error. 

Peripheral blood samples (volume3-5 ml ) were collected by venipuncture  into sodium 

heparinised  tube (9ml Sodium Heparin, Greiner Bio-one Corp.,Germany,95057-415) . 

After collection of  blood sample were coded, transported in dark cool container ( room 

temperature to cytogenetic lab in Bethlehem University and processed as soon as 

possible to prevent additional damage for DNA.  
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4.1 Cytogenetic analysis (chromosomal aberration test): 

0.5 ml whole blood was mixed with 5ml blood culture medium containing PHA 

(Biological Industries, Cat # 01-201-1A) and incubated at37
o
C for three day.50ul 

Colcmid solution (Biological Industries, 10ug/ml in DPBS, cat.#12-004-1D) was added 

45 min prior to harvest to arrest dividing lymphocyte in metaphase. The tubes were 

centrifuged at 1000 RPM for10 min. The supernatant was removed with a pipette and 

10 ml hypotonic solution was added (0.75M KCl), the cells suspended, and then 

incubated at 37
0
C for 18 min. 

About 2 ml fresh Carnoys fixative (1:3 Glacial Acetic Acid : absolute methanol) was 

added to the top of each tube, then mixed and the tube centrifuged at 1000 RPM for 10 

min. the supernatant was removed and the pallet was mixed gently in the remaining few 

drops (by tapping with finger tip or gently with pipette). 10 ml of fix was added to the 

tube (slowly at first) since this is critical step. The tube was inverted gently to be mixed  

and  centrifuged 1000 RPM for 10 min. The supernatant was aspirated and  8 ml of 

fresh fix was added. Fixation and centrifugation were repeated two times (Total 3 time) 

until the pellet was white. The last step included suspending pellet in small volume of 

fixative (few drop) and dropping onto clean wet microscopic slide (frosted ends) held at 

45
0
 angle. The slides were put on a warm and humid environment (40 C, 80% 

humidity) for spreading for about 30 seconds , then kept on warm plate(about 45C) 

until completely dry. Each slide was kept on hot plate at 90C for one hour, or at room 

temperature over night for chromosome hardening . Slides were stained using 3% stock 

Giemsa solution in pH 6.8 Gurr’s Bufferfor 3 min then washed with water. Each slide 

was coded and scored . 100-200 metaphases scored per subject for chromosomal break 

using a light microscope (Leica ATC2000) with 100x magnification (immersion 

oil).Total number and types of aberration for each sample were evaluated. 
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4.2 Comet assay(SCGE) 

The comet assay was done according to Tice & Vasquez (1999) with modifications 

depending on trial and error in cytogenetics lab at Bethlehem University lab as in 

Hammad and Qumsiyeh (2013). 

1-Preparation of base slide: 

Clean dry microscopic slides (Approx.76*26mm./3*1 inch, SB ground edge, forested 

ends, Electron microscopic science, USA, 72250-03 were dipped and then immediately 

removed in  nearly hot 1.0% normal melting point agarose (NMPA). 500mg NMPA 

(Gibco, Cat.#15510-019) per 50ml in double distilled water . The underside of each 

slide was cleaned with dry tissue to remove agarose then the slide were put on flat 

surface and left to dry at room temperature. It preferred that is done at least one day 

before  conducting  the assay. Slides can be stored on slide box at room temperature 

and far from high humidity condition. Lysing solution, stock alkaline buffer and 10x 

TBE buffer were prepared a day  before  conducting  the assay. 

 

2- Preparing of lysing solution : 

 7.305 g NaCl (2.5M)(Bio lab, Cat #:19030291),1.86g EDTA (100m M)( 

Ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid, Sigma ,Cat.# ED), 0.06 g Trizma base (10m 

M)(Sigma ,Cat .# T4661) were added to 35 ml dH2O, then stringing the mixture 

 About 0.4 gNaOH (Bio lab,Cat.#19080391) was added  until EDTA  dissolve,. 

 The mixture was left to dissolve  about (30min). 

 The mixture was adjusted to 50ml by adding d H2O After that , the pH also  was 

adjusted at 10pH by using NaOH (Bio lab,Cat.#19080391) or conc .HCL 

(Sigma, Cat.#2584). It was prepared a day before conducting the assay. 

 On  the same day of doing the experiment, we adding fresh  0.5 ml 10% Triton 

X-100 (Triton X-100, Sigma.Cat.#T8532) and 5 ml 10% DMSO (Dimethyl 
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sulfoxide, Sigma,Cat.#D84118) to the lysing solution then refrigerated or placed 

on ice at least 30 min prior to use. 

 

3-Preparing the alkaline buffer:  

The Stock solution of alkaline buffer could be prepared every two weeks. The stock 

solution is made from 10N NaOH solution (10g/25ml d H2O), and 200m MEDTA 

solution (0.7445g/10ml d H2OpH 10) prepared and stored at room temperature until 

usage. 

At day of usage 1x buffer was made fresh as follows per 250 ml: mix 7.5 ml of the 

NaOH stock and 1.25 ml of the EDTA stock then adjust the pH to 13. 

 

4- Preparing the electrophoresis solution: 

Stock 10X TBE buffer was prepared as follows: 5.4g Trisma base (Sigma ,Cat .# 

T4661), 2.75g Boric acid (Bio Chemika,Cat#15665) and 0.465g EDTA (Ethylene 

diamine tetra acetic acid, Sigma ,Cat.# ED) were dissolved in 45ml d H2O then the 

volume adjusted to 50ml and stored at room temperature. The working solution was 

prepared by diluting 10X to 1X with dH2O. 

 

5- Cell isolation and treatment:  

All the steps here are done away from direct light to avoid additional DNA damage, In 

eppendorf tubes add 

1) 100ul of 0.8% low melting point agarose (LMPA) (prepared by dissolving 0.2g 

LMPA (Sigma, Cat #A9414-5G) in 25 ml 1x PBS (Dulbecco’s Phosphate Buffered 

Saline,10X, Sigma, Cat. #D1408). 

2) 15 ul of whole blood. 

The mixture was placed on the coated slides (see above) and covered with a coverslip 

on ice for ~5-10 min. The coverslip was gently removed, then an 50-75 ul of  LMPA  
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was added, cover slipped again for 5-10 min on ice until agarose layer hardened. The 

coverslips were then removed and the slide was gently placed into cold, freshly made 

lysing solution as above and left in refrigerator (~4C) away of light overnight. 

The slides were gently removed from the lysing, then placed in horizontal container 

filled with freshly made pH 13 alkaline buffer for 20min at room temperature the slide 

must completely covered with alkaline buffer (to enable DNA unwinding and 

expression of alkaline –labile damage). The slides were removed gently from alkaline 

buffer and washed with 1XTBE buffer before being put in gel box. 

 

6- Electrophoresis of microgel slides : 

A horizontal gel box was filled with 1XTBE buffer, then the slides were placed side by 

side as close together as possible in an electrophoresis box. The power supply was 

turned on 75 volts and 300mA for 30 min. The power supply was turned off and the 

slides were gently removed from the buffer. 

If  the slide were to be  scored  directly, the slides were stained with 50ul 1X Ethidium 

Bromide (Sigma, Cat.#E7637) (10X: 100 mg in 50 ml d H2O, 1X 1ml mixed with 9 ml 

dH2O), left 5min and then dipped in chilled distilled water to remove excess stain, then 

the coverslip  was placed for each slide and scored . 

Time did not enable us to examine all slides instantaneously, so a number of slides  

were dried by going through 100% cold methanol (Bio lab, Cat.# 13680521) about  20 

min for dehydration. Then the slides were left to dry , then stored in dry dark area (slide 

box). When we wanted to examine them, they were rehydrated with chilled distilled 

water for 30 min and stained with ethidium Bromide as before. Then we add anti fade 

(50ml PBS buffer +20mg phenldiamine) that suppress photo-bleaching. 
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8-Evaluation of DNA Damage: 

Observation and scoring were made for stained DNA using 10X objective on 

fluorescent microscope (Olympus BX 41). Infinity analyzer camera (Lunenera 

Corporation ,Ottaw, Canada) was used for taking picture for cell sample, then (infinity 

software, Canada)was used to measure tail and head length (Figure 7).50-100 randomly 

selected cells were analyzed per sample. 

 

2.3 Satistical analysis was done using SPSS 15  

First descriptive statistic as (mean, standard deviation and frequency ) was done to 

summarize the data . Then the null hypothesis was put (H0:There no effect for e-waste 

in human chromosome and DNA).To test these hypothesis  the normality test  was done 

to show which test are used to chick hypothesis by depending on the ( Shapiro-Wilk 

test) because the sample size < 50. The normality test was rejected for that we used 2-

independent sample test Mann Whitney test to check if theses difference between 

control and test site  are significant (Marusteri and Bacarea,2010). 

 

Figure 6: Blood collection 
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Figure 7: Comet head and tail 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

 RESULTS 

5.1. Chromosome analysis 

The data is divided into two groups: the exposed group (people in Idhna) (n=46) and 

control(n=16). For each subject the following variables were examined: chromosome 

breaks (chrB), chromatide breaks (CtB), dicentrics, rings, tetraploidy, and PCS. 

The total chromosome abnormalities is  measured the sum of (chrb+ ctb+ dicentric + 

ring + tetraploidy + PCS) for the 100 metaphases analyzed for each subject. 

      

                              A                                                                   B 

     

Figure 8: Normal metaphases showing no chromosome damage 
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   A                                                              B 

       

 

   C                                                                D 

        

 

     E                                                                F  

    

 

Figure9: Picture for metaphases with some aberrations: A+B PCS, C+D dicentric, E 

chromosome and chromatid breaks, F chromatid break. 
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Table 1: Descriptive data of  Idhna sample ( exposed sample) and control data (people 

in Bethlehem and Al-‘Aizarya) including the data detected about chrb, ctb, dicentric, 

ring, tetraploidy, PCS,  and total CA. The data is scored per100 cell per subject. 

Number of sample Gender Age Chr B Cr B Dicentric Ring Tetraploidy PCS CA

1 Male 33 3 4 2 2 0 0 11

2 Male 18 2 1 0 0 0 0 3

3 Male 46 1 3 1 1 0 0 6

4 Female 33 1 1 0 0 0 0 2

5 Female 37 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

6 Female 25 0 1 0 1 0 0 2

7 Male 18 2 2 1 0 0 0 5

8 Male 45 0 1 0 1 0 0 2

9 Male 51 5 2 0 0 0 0 7

10 Female 24 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

11 Male 18 2 0 0 2 0 0 4

12 Male 48 2 1 0 1 0 0 4

13 Male 18 2 0 0 1 0 0 3

14 Male 51 5 1 2 2 0 0 10

15 Male 32 5 0 1 0 0 0 6

16 Male 24 4 1 0 0 0 0 5

17 Male 19 2 0 3 0 0 0 5

18 Male 19 5 0 1 0 3 0 9

19 Male 27 2 0 1 2 0 1 6

20 Male 58 2 0 1 1 2 2 8

21 Male 29 4 1 0 0 0 3 8

22 Male 27 4 0 2 1 0 0 7

23 Male 19 3 0 1 2 0 0 6

24 Male 35 1 0 1 1 2 4 9

25 Male 19 1 2 1 0 4 3 11

26 Male 27.8 5 2 0 2 1 0 10

27 Male 27.6 3 0 0 0 0 0 3

28 Male 27.3 3 1 0 1 1 0 6

29 Male 27.1 0 1 1 1 0 0 3

30 Female 26.9 1 1 1 1 0 2 6

31 Female 26.6 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

32 Male 26.4 4 0 0 0 1 2 7

33 Male 26.1 2 0 0 0 1 2 5

34 Male 25.9 3 0 0 0 0 0 3

35 Male 25.7 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

36 Male 25.4 2 0 0 1 0 0 3

37 Male 25.2 0 1 0 0 1 0 2

38 Male 24.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

39 Male 24.7 3 0 1 1 0 0 5

40 Male 24.5 1 1 0 0 0 1 3

41 Male 24.2 1 0 1 0 0 2 4

42 Male 24 1 0 0 0 0 1 2

43 Male 23.7 1 3 0 0 0 1 5

44 Male 23.5 5 1 0 0 0 1 7

45 Male 23.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

46 Male 23 2 0 0 0 0 2 4

28.4 2.15 0.695652174 0.47826087 0.54347826 0.347826087 0.6086955 3.774194

control 1 Male 21 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

control 2 Female 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

control 3 Female 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

control 4 Female 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

control 5 Female 21 3 0 0 0 0 0 3

control 6 Female 20 0 0 1 1 0 0 2

control 7 Female 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

control 8 Female 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

control 9 Female 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

control 10 Male 33 2 0 0 0 0 0 2

control 11 Male 28 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

control 12 Male 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

control 13 Male 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

control 14 Male 45 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

control 15 Male 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

control 16 Female 19 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

24 0.44 0 0.125 0.0625 0.125 0 0.733333
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Table 2: A) Total aberrations in the 46 test subjects varied from zero aberrations (1 case 

2.2%) to having 11 aberrations. B) Aberrations in control subjects. 

 

Aberrations Case  Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 1 2.2 2.2 2.2 

 1 5 10.9 10.9 13.0 

 2 5 10.9 10.9 23.9 

 3 7 15.2 15.2 39.1 

 4 4 8.7 8.7 47.8 

 5 6 13.0 13.0 60.9 

 6 6 13.0 13.0 73.9 

 7 4 8.7 8.7 82.6 

 8 2 4.3 4.3 87.0 

 9 2 4.3 4.3 91.3 

 10 2 4.3 4.3 95.7 

 11 2 4.3 4.3 100.0 

 Total 46 100.0 100.0  

      

 

     B) 

 

Aberration Cases Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 0 8 50.0 50.0 50.0 

 1 5 31.3 31.3 81.3 

 2 2 12.5 12.5 93.8 

 3 1 6.3 6.3 100.0 

 Total 16 100.0 100.0  
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Table 3: Descriptive information (Mean, Standard deviation) of exposed and control 

data for chrb, ctb, dicentric, ring tetrapliody, PCS  and total CA (number of any 

aberration or sum of aberration /100 metaphases /person). 

Parameter GROUP Mean Standard 

Diviation 

Chrb Exposed  2.15 1.58 

Control  0.44 0.89 

Ctb Exposed  0.7 0.96 

Control  0.00 0.00 

Dicentric Exposed 0.48 0.72 

Control  0.13 0.42 

Ring  Exposed  0.54 0.72 

Control  0.06 0.2500 

Tetraploidy Exposed  0.35 0.850 

Control  0.13 0.342 

PCS Exposed  0.61 1.02 

Control  0.00 0.06 

CA Exposed  4.83 2.9 

Control  0.75 0.931 

 

According to mean and standard deviation exposed group are higher than of control 

group for all parameter tested (Table 3). To evaluate whether these differences are 

significant, we first did a normality test to determine which statistical test to use. The 

null hypothesis is that data follow normal distribution.  
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Table 4: Result of normality tests of exposed and control of CA data (chrb, Ctb, 

dicentric, ring, tetraploidy, PCS, and total CA). 

 Group Kolmogorov-Smirnov(a) Shapiro-Wilk 

  Statistic Df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 

Chr B Exposed .191 46 .000 .898 46 .001 

 Control .438 16 .000 .575 16 .000 

Ct B Exposed .308 46 .000 .729 46 .000 

Dicentric Exposed .376 46 .000 .681 46 .000 

 Control .518 16 .000 .398 16 .000 

Ring Exposed .361 46 .000 .712 46 .000 

 Control .536 16 .000 .273 16 .000 

Tetraploid Exposed .463 46 .000 .480 46 .000 

 Control .518 16 .000 .398 16 .000 

PCS Exposed .398 46 .000 .656 46 .000 

CA Exposed .128 46 .057 .955 46 .076 

 Control .290 16 .001 .786 16 .002 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

From Table 4 the p-value for  ChrB, CtB, dicentric, ring, tetraploidy and PCS is < 0.05, 

so normality is rejected. So we used Mann whitney U test that used to compare 

differences between two independent groups.  
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Table 5: Descriptive information (Mean rank) of exposed and control data: (ChrB, CtB, 

dicentric, ring, tetraploidy, segregation, and total CA). 

 Group N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

Chr B Exposed 46 36.92 1698.50 

 Control 16 15.91 254.50 

 Total 62   

Ct B Exposed 46 35.15 1617.00 

 Control 16 21.00 336.00 

 Total 62   

Dicentric Exposed 46 33.54 1543.00 

 Control 16 25.63 410.00 

 Total 62   

Ring Exposed 46 34.37 1581.00 

 Control 16 23.25 372.00 

 Total 62   

Tetraploid Exposed 46 32.15 1479.00 

 Control 16 29.63 474.00 

 Total 62   

PCS Exposed 46 34.11 1569.00 

 Control 16 24.00 384.00 

 Total 62   

CA Exposed 46 38.35 1764.00 

 Control 16 11.81 189.00 

 Total 62   

 

Table 5 shows that mean rank for all parameter of exposed sample are higher than 

control. 

To show if  the value of mean rank  are significant we used 2-independent sample test 

(Mann- Whitney Test) for comparison between exposed for all variable, the Null 

hypothesis. 

Because normality was rejected we chose to use Mann-Whitney test for statistical 

differences between test and control subjects. 
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Table 6: The result of Mann-Whitney Test for exposed and control group CA data: 

(chrb, Ctb, dicentric, ring, tetraploidy, PCS, and total CA). 

 Chr B Ct B Dicentric Ring Tetraploidy PCS CA 

Mann-Whitney U 118.500 200.000 274.000 236.000 338.000 248.000 53.000 

Wilcoxon W 254.500 336.000 410.000 372.000 474.000 384.000 189.000 

Z -4.114 -3.232 -1.872 -2.581 -.726 -2.574 -5.101 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .001 .061 .010 .468 .010 .000 

 

From the table 6 above the P-value for Chr B, CtB, ring , PCS and total CA < 0.05 so 

there are significant differences between exposed and control. While the p-value in 

dicentric and tetraploidy was >0.05 so there are no significant differences between 

exposed and control for these variables. 

To show if there any effect of age in chromosome aberration we do mean rank test. 

 

Table 7: Descriptive information (Mean rank) show the effect of age group on 

chromosome break by divided the population into two group: first group < 25 (n=25) 

and  second >26(n=21) 

 age1 N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

Chr B <25 25 24.54 613.50 

 >26 21 22.26 467.50 

 Total 46   

Cr B <25 25 22.66 566.50 

 >26 21 24.50 514.50 

 Total 46   

Dicentric <25 25 21.28 532.00 

 >26 21 26.14 549.00 

 Total 46   

Ring <25 25 22.34 558.50 

 >26 21 24.88 522.50 

 Total 46   

Tetraploid <25 25 24.48 612.00 

 >26 21 22.33 469.00 

 Total 46   

PCS <25 25 21.32 533.00 

 >26 21 26.10 548.00 

 Total 46   

CA <25 25 21.86 546.50 

 >26 21 25.45 534.50 

 Total 46   
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From the table 7 above the result no great difference between two aged group according 

to result of  mean rank .To test whether these difference are significant, the following 

Null hypothesis was put under examination: Mean rank for all aged group are equal. 

 

Table 8: Result of 2-independent sample test (Mann-Whitney Test) on two aged groups 

first group <25 (n=25)and  second>26(n=21). 

 Chr B Ct B Dicentric Ring Tetraploidy PCS CA 

Mann-Whitney U 236.500 241.500 207.000 233.500 238.000 208.000 221.500 

Wilcoxon W 467.500 566.500 532.000 558.500 469.000 533.000 546.500 

Z -.586 -.514 -1.436 -.727 -.781 -1.447 -.910 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .558 .607 .151 .467 .435 .148 .363 

 

Table 8 above  shows that p-values for all parameter (Chr b, Ctb, dicentric, ring, 

tetraploidy, PCS and total CA) were > 0.05, so there are no significant difference 

between by age. 

To show if there any excessive effect for the people who work in e-waste workshop we 

divided the population in Idhna into work in work shop (n=33)or only living nearby 

(n=13). 
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Table 9: Descriptive  information (Mean rank) for two group: first group the people in 

work shop (n=33), second group only living (n=13). 

 Work N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

Chr B Work 33 25.56 843.50 

 not work 13 18.27 237.50 

 Total 46   

Ct B Work 33 22.27 735.00 

 not work 13 26.62 346.00 

 Total 46   

Dicentric Work 33 24.06 794.00 

 not work 13 22.08 287.00 

 Total 46   

Ring Work 33 22.42 740.00 

 not work 13 26.23 341.00 

 Total 46   

Tetraploidy Work 33 24.64 813.00 

 not work 13 20.62 268.00 

 Total 46   

PCS Work 33 23.85 787.00 

 not work 13 22.62 294.00 

 Total 46   

CA Work 33 24.89 821.50 

 not work 13 19.96 259.50 

 Total 46   

 

No great difference between two work group according to result of  mean rank. To test 

whether these difference are significant, the following Null hypothesis was put under 

examination: Mean rank for two  group are equal. 

Table 10: Result of 2-independent sample test (Mann-Whitney Test) on two group (first 

group work on e-waste workshop second living nearby). 

 Chr B Ct B Dicentric Ring Tetraploid PCS CA 

Mann-Whitney U 146.500 174.000 196.000 179.000 177.000 203.000 168.500 

Wilcoxon W 237.500 735.000 287.000 740.000 268.000 294.000 259.500 

Z -1.696 -1.097 -.529 -.985 -1.323 -.338 -1.129 

Asymp. Sig. (2-

tailed) 
.090 .273 .597 .325 .186 .736 .259 
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Table 10 above shows that P-value for all parameter (Chrb, Ctb, dicentric, ring, 

tetraploidy, segregation and total CA) >0.05, so there is no significant difference 

between the two groups and pollution effects both workers and residents nearby.  

5.2  The comet assay 

The data is divided into two group: exposed group (people in Idhna) (n=45), and 

control group (n=16). For each group we measure the nucleus and tail length and do the 

ratio  of (tail length/ total  length) (TL/(TL+NL). 

 

Figure (10): Representive picture for comet sample with damaged and non damaged 

DNA with 10X magnification 

 

Figure (11): Representative picture for sample comet with different degree of damaged 

with: 50X magnification 
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Table 11: descriptive data about ratio (TL/TL+NL) for exposed and control and result 

of independent sample test. 

Group  N Mean  Standard 

diviation 

Exposed  45 0.7088 0.5595 

Control  16 0.52 0.0498 

 

From the table above both mean and standard diviation show increased in DNA 

damaged in the test compared with control .To evaluate  if these different in mean in 

two groups are significant or not, the data was first tested for normality (the null 

hypothesis: the data is normal) 

 

Table 12: Normality test on exposed and control data for the ratio of (TL/TL+NL) in 

the comet assay. 

 Group Kolmogorov-Smirnov(a) Shapiro-Wilk 

  Statistic Df Sig. Statistic Df Sig. 

DNA Exposed .159 45 .006 .955 45 .016 

 Control .312 16 .000 .837 16 .009 

 

From table above the P-value <0.05 so the normality is rejected. 

Table 13: Descriptive information (Mean rank) about the ratio of (TL/TL+NL). 

 Group N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

DNA Exposed 45 38.78 1745.00 

 Control 16 9.13 146.00 

 Total 61   

 

The descriptive Table 13 above shows the mean rank for ratio of( TL/TL+NL) of 

exposed higher than of control. To show if these difference are significant w 2-

independent sample test (Mean-whitney Test) was used for comparison between 

exposed and control. 
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Table 14: Result of 2-independent sample test ( Mann-whitney Test) of on exposed and 

control data for the ratio of (TL/TL+NL). 

 DNA 

Mann-Whitney U 10.000 

Wilcoxon W 146.000 

Z -5.748 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

 

Table 14 shows that P-value <0.05, so there significant difference between exposed and 

control. 

Table 15:Descriptive information (Mean rank) show the effect of age group on  DNA 

damaged  by divided the population into two group :first group <25 (n=25)and  second 

>26(n=21) 

 age1 N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

group <25 25 23.00 575.00 

>26 20 23.00 460.00 

Total 45   

 

From the table 15 above the result no great difference between two aged group 

according to result of  mean rank .To test whether these difference are significant, the 

following Null hypothesis was put under examination: Mean rank for all aged group are 

equal. 

Table 16: Result of 2-independent sample test (Mann-Whitney Test) on two aged group 

first group <25 (n=25) and  second >26 (n=21). 

 Group 

Mann-Whitney U 250.000 

Wilcoxon W 460.000 

Z .000 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 1.000 

 

These table  above show there no effect of age in increase the DNA damaged  because 

P-value >0.05. 
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To show if there any excessive effect for the people who work in e-waste workshop we 

divided the population in Idhna into work in work shop (n=33)or only living (n=13). 

 

Table 17: Descriptive  information (Mean rank) for two group: first group the people in 

work shop (n=33), second group only living (n=13). 

 VAR00003 N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

group Work 32 23.00 736.00 

not work 13 23.00 299.00 

Total 45   

 

From table above No great difference between two work group according to result of  

mean rank. To test whether these difference are significant, the following Null 

hypothesis was put under examination: Mean rank for two  group are equal. 

 

Table 18: : Result of 2-independent sample test (Mann-Whitney Test) on two group 

(first group work on e-waste workshop second living nearby). 

 Group 

Mann-Whitney U 208.000 

Wilcoxon W 299.000 

Z .000 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 1.000 

 

The table  shows  that  the  P-value >0.05 so there no significant different between 

working in e-waste workshop and  not work “ people who live in Idhna” this mean all 

the population in Idhna at risk. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

DISCUSSION 

In this research the total number of chromosome aberration  was ranging  from  0-11 

(average 3.78%) for exposed and 0-3% for control sample (average 0.75). There was no 

effect for age or for being a worker in e-waste recycling or simply living near the e-

waste recycling plants Some authors did find some effect for age (e.g. Mustahapa et al. 

2004) while others did not (Anwar,1994; Moller et al 2000; Zeljzic and Garaaj-vrhovac 

2001). The conflicting data maybe explained by types and duration of exposure or 

technical issues (sample size, methpodology) as well as sample size. We chose to 

divide the data into those  two age groups: less or equal 25 years and more 26 years to 

roughly equal sample. However if we had enough sample size it would have been good 

to see the difference between those at a much older cut off value (like 45 or 50 years 

old). 

For the worker versus nearby residents, from our visit, we noted the strong odor of the 

air that is inhaled by both workers and residents. It is likely that this is the primary 

source of genotoxic effect for the people of Idhna 

 

 The results of chromosomal aberration test data showed  thata chromosome aberration 

increase in test subjects compared with control subjects. In the case of Chr B, CtB, ring 

, PCS and total CAthis mean was statistically significant  (P-value <0.05 ), It was not 

significant between exposed and control for incidents of dicentric and tetraploidy (P-

value >0.05; Table 6). 

Studies  by Hammed and Qumsiyeh (2013) similarly showed that Burqeen villagers in 

Palestine subjected to industrial waste   had total aberration was ranging from 1-12% 

(average 3.86) for control and 0.5-4% (evarage 1.91) for control subjects.  
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Kopjaret al. (2006) conducted study about chromosome aberration and comet assay in 

healthy person which as a reference or control value for monitoring studies. This study 

showed that total  percentage of  aberrant  cells  was  in  the  range  of  0 –2.5%  with 

an  average  of  0.48%. Gundy  and Varga (1983) concluded that the chromosomal 

aberration frequency was between 1-6%with an average 0.88%   in healthy subjects 

similar to our studies. 

Liu et al. (2009), showed the effect of e-waste on chromosome in Jinghai County of 

Tianjin in  China with total chromosome aberrations averaging 5.5% which exceed our 

result (3.78%). The difference  may related to sample size (their studies included 171 

test subjects also contain smoking individuals). Testa et al. (2002) showed that medical 

technologists (lab workers)  have total CA aberration averaging 2.68 a bit less than our 

studies (3.78%) 

Zeljzic and Garaaj-vrhovac (2001) showed the effect of pesticides exposure on 

chromosome and DNA showed  that exposed group have significantly increase the 

chromosomal  aberrations and DNA damage compared with the  control group. The 

mean value of total number of aberration found in exposed group was 6.7 +/-1.75 while 

in control was 1.02+/-0.77. Both control and exposed group have more aberration than 

our results. 

Anwar (1994) studied traffic policemen of Cairo in Egypt showing there was 

significant difference between exposed and control groups in chromosome aberrations 

with percent 7.7+/-3.1 and control 2.8+/-2.1 these result in combined individual(smoker 

and non smoker) but in non smoker individual the percent of chromosome aberration 

was 4.5+/11.4. These results also slightly exceed our result.  

In our data by comparing the different types of chromosome aberrations between 

exposed samples we found that the frequency of chromosome break was 87% (which 
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seen in 40 person) and the frequency of chromatide break was 55.6% (which seen in 21 

person). The percentage of dicentric  chromosome was 37% (which seen in 17 person). 

In addition ,41% had the ring form (which seen 19 person) and 19.6%, tetraploidy 

(which seen on 9 person) and 33% segregation (which seen in 15person). This mean 

that  the most frequent type of aberration was chromosome breaks. Similarly Au et al 

.(1994) studies on residenst near the uranium mining showed significant increases in 

chromosome aberation.  

Type and frequent of chromosome aberration dependent on time of genotoxin exposure 

and time of exposure in cell cycle (Natarajan, 1993). 

Kopjar et al 2006 studies showed that the most frequent type of aberration in normal 

control subjects were chromatid breaks. These aberration type is mostly induced by 

chemicals during S phase or post replicative stages (Kopjar et al., 2006; Major, 2000). 

In both our control and test data, the frequency of chromatid breaks was  lower than 

chromosome break. Chromosome type aberration caused by double strand breaks can 

be induced in G1 phase and these aberration replicated during S phase so both sister 

chromatide carry aberrations in the same position and produced chromosome breaks. 

On the other hand entrance of double strand break during G2 phase effect one sister 

chromatid and produced chromatid breaks (Pfeiffer et al., 2000).                            

Alkylating agents usually produce DNA adducts or crosslinks and cannot directly break 

a the sugar-phosphate DNA backbone  but can induce DNA repair and that mis-

repaired strand breaks  can lead to the chromatid type aberrations (see review by Major 

2000). It is possible that the unusual high number of chromosome breaks compared 

with chromatid breaks in both test and control data in our case reflects susceptibility to 

other agents that cause chromosome but not chromatid breaks (i.e. other than e-waste).  
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The Comet assay was the second technique used in this study because it is sensitive 

enough to detect DNA damage. Comet results TL/(TL+NL) showed that there were  

significant differences between control and exposed group with P-value <0.05 (Table 

14). These results are in line with the chromosome aberration results. Similar finding 

was found in Hammad and Qumsiyeh (2013) for genotoxic effects of Israeli industrial 

settlements. 

The chromosomal aberration test did not show significant difference for all parameters. 

The comet assay detects all DNA lesions, that damage DNA while chromosome 

aberration tests detect changes that pass through to metaphase stage. The comet assay 

reflexs short term  genetic damage that happened over few weeks while the 

chromosome aberration test gives  information about gentic damage that happened over 

longer period (Kopjar et al., 2006). Further, the comet assay includes all nucleated 

peripheral blood cells while the data in chromosomal aberration test (conventional 

cytogentic) is focuses mostly on T-lymphocytes (Kopjar et al., 2006).  In un stimulated 

peripheral blood cells almost all nucleated cells are in G0 phase. The frequency of 

chromosome aberration may only lead to mutagenic effect many years after exposure to 

chemical mutagen and cells have to successfully pass through the cell cycle to replicate 

a genomic change (Zeljezic and Garaj-Vrhovac, 2001). Carrano and Natarjian (1988 

cited in Zeljzic and Garaaj-vrhovac 2001) noted that there are short lived and long lived 

lymphocytes and their response may also be different to mutagenic agents. DNA 

lesions or alkaline labile sites could also be repaired in G0 phase of cell cycle and if 

miss-repaired happened theses DNA lesion converted to chromosome break (Zeljezic 

and Garaj-Vrhovac, 2001). 

Crebelli and Caiola (2009) mentioned in their report that  the chronic exposure to air 

pollution can be discovered by peripheral blood lymphocyte which same extent to show 
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DNA damage. This is because the DNA repaired ability is reduced because of deficient 

intracellular deoxyribonucleoside pool and lower efficiency in nucleotide excision 

repair. 

Some of the genetic damage  may  be reversible after time away  from further chemical 

mutagen exposure. Studies of subjects away  from pesticide exposure for 8month 

showed that CA  formation decreased significantly (Zeljezic andGaraj- Vrhovac, 200). 

These result may give hope to people to reverse some of genetic damaged if the 

environment is improved. 
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Conclusion and Recommendations 

People in Idhna have higher chromosome break and DNA damaged than the control 

group this mean there significant effect for e-ewaste on genetics material. This is the 

second study of genotoxicity in the Palestinian population after Hammad and Qumsiyeh 

(2013). Both showed health effects (one for Israeli industrial pollutants and one for e-

waste). We recommend doing other studies for other potential pollutants. As for these 

pollutants, we recommend governmental (including municipal actions) and non-

governmental civil society action to create alternative healthy circumstances. While it 

may be economically and politically unfeasible to remove the e-waste industry in 

Idhna, it is  possible to carry out a number of intermediate steps. For example, one can 

prevent open air burning and the Palestinian authority could invest in creating an 

alteranative system of separating beneficial substances. Another possibility is to move 

e-waste recycling to an area away from the populated areas and sins it that workers 

wear appropriate protective gear especially masks. Education and working with schools 

in the area (young children can help in behavioral change also. These remedies can 

have a significant health impact. Ultimately, increased cancer rates, congenital birth 

defects, and infertility will have much higher socioeconomic impact than changing the 

status quo. It is recommended  to perform some studies on the health history and 

diseases status of the targeted people linking each case to the finding of this research 

concerning the DNA damage and chromosome aberration. 
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Appendix 

 

 نرنامج الدراسات الرليا المشترك نين جامره نيت لحم وجامره نولتكنيك فلسطين

الحيويةنرنامج الماجستير في التكنولوجيا   

 

موافقةنموذج   

 لار صاحة   ( مان تارا وهفان   ) االلكترونياة وتقايم مادا التاأثيرات السالبيه للفضاالت       هراساة صمم هذا البحث الرلماي نهادب   

 .الموا نين

وجوه هده الملوثات في مياه شرب الموا نين  أو في الميااه التاي   , أ, ه المخلفات من خالل الهواء الملوثاالنسا  نهذ يتضرر

 التاأثيرات . ونالتالي تصل لجسم االنسا  سواء نتناول هده النباتات أو الحيوانات التي تر ر هاده النباتاات   المزرو ةتمتصها النباتات 

وهاده التغيارات   . والكرموساومات   تداث تغيرات غير  بيريه في الحمض النووي الوراثيولكنها ترمل  لر ا تظهر فورا ال الضارة

 .نالسر ا   تؤثر  لر اتتماليه االصانة

.المشاركه في هذا البحث لنتائج ستبقر سريه ويبقر لكم خيركافه ا  

 

 

:      االسم  

ان ر-2ذكر                      -6:الجنس-6  

: الرمر-2  

------------------------------------------:السكن مكا -7  

غير ذلك -7متزوج         -2ا زب       -6:  االجتما يةالحاله  -6  

ال   -2نرم         -6في اذنه     : مكا  الرمل  -0  

 6- اذا نرم مدا القرب من ورشات فصل النفايات الكترونيه  -------------------------------------

   

--------------------------------سا ات  الرمل  - 7 

-------------------مصاهر مياه الشرب-8  

 

---------------------------إذنهنسبه استهالك منتوجات الحيوانات التي تر ر وتترنر في -65  

ال-2نرم                   -6مدخن            -66  

ال-2        نرم     : هل تراني من أمراض  -62  
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 اذا نرم 

---------------------------------------------نوع المرض ما  

ال-2نرم                       -6في الرائله    وراثيةهل يوجد امراض  -67  

 اذا نرم

---------------------------------------------------------هو المرض ما  

 

.هم ليتم فحصها في مختبر جامره نيت لحم ستؤخذ  ينه الموافقةفي تاله   

.البحث إلنجاحمع تقديرنا لتراونكم ومشاركتكم   

الموقره أهناه اوافق  لر المشاركه/أنا الموقع   

:االسم  

:التوقيع  

:التاريخ  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


